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Spangler
MRS. HILDA DEMI

Phone Barnesboro 281-M

Mrs. Ruth Goaziou

| || with their son-in-law and daught- ° ° { losis, All the latest and best meth- [th are the California Sequoia A deposit of salt in Wielizka,
er, Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Hunt, Cresson Sanitorium ods of treatment are available 10 | trees, reputed to be over 4,000| Poland, is said to be the largest

Charles and Miss Mary Kane, { Cresson Sanitorium patients, years old. {in the world. The bed of salt
of Altoona, visited their mother, Children who have been ex- In comparison, man’s life is rock is 500 miles long, 20 miles
Mrs, Frances Kane here over ans pen ouse posed to tuberculosis are cared |‘“one glorious hour.” wide and 1,200 feet thick.
Sunday. for in a building erected especi-
Mr. and Mrs. Urban ally for them, known as “Child-

ren's House,” While receiving the

ved and she received many beau-
tiful gifts. Those who were pres-
ent were:

Mr. and Mrs. John Goaziou of
Coraopolis, Mr. and Mrs. Francis |. ~
Goaziou and daughter, Mr. and |Field Committee Personnel
Mrs. James Ribblett and children,

Carrolitown
By MRS. THOMAS OWENS
Phone 2682, 4491 or 5394

 
 s | Honored On Birthday

erved as
in farms
laced on
all kinds
, J

A birthday dinner was held at
the home of Mrs. Ruth Goaziou
recently in honor of her anniver-
sary. A delicious dinner was ser-

 

 

MILES AHEAD
 

all of Johnstown; Mrs. Elizabeth
DeFazio and sons of Barnesboro,
and Mrs. Ruth Goaziou.

Ew
Mrs. Gregory Jenks of Detroit

was visiting at the home of her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. John Elliott, recently.
JoAnne Lantzy of Mercy Hos-

pital, Altoona, spent a week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Lantzy.
Winifred Lieb, also of the Al-

Begin Duties Here Friday
Personnel of the Field Com-

mittee of the Carrolltown High
School Football Stadium began
duties Friday evening when Cher-
ry Tree visited Carrolltown.
Fred B. Buck, member of the

Carrolltown School Board, is the
chairman of the committee. Mau-
rus J. Strittmatter, also a board
member, is secretary.

Other committee members are:
Gate attendants: William Bender,

Akron, with Mrs. Stoltz’s broth-
ers, Thomas and Joseph Wharton,
Mr. and Mrs. George Semels-

berger of Hastings, visited at the
Bearer Hotel on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Yeckley

have moved to a residence on the
St. Benedict and Spangler road
in West Carroll Township.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Thomas and

son, of Chambersburg, visited
over the week end with the

were visitors for several ae Pennsylvania Week

Free Chest X-Rays
To Be Had for Asking

Cresson Sanatorium also is
planning observance of Pennsyl-
vania Week with a number of
special events.
Free chest X-ray will be given

each day between Sunday, Sept.

| same education they would get in
|a public school, they build a solid
| foundation of health, developing
| resistance not only to tuberculosis
[*™ to all disease.

|

|
How Long IsLife?
‘Mammal? Insect?

Hastings Bottling Works
Superior Carbonated Beverages

POPULAR BEERS, ALES, PORTER

Stegmaiers
Old German DuBois
Rolling Rock Fort Pitt Straubs

Schlitz Iron City
Duquesne

InStyle!
Boulevard lapel watches|!

- « miles ahead in style,
accuracy, and
design. Sass

We Specialize in Serving
Parties, Picnics, Weddings and

Other Celebrations
“

26, and Saturday, Oct. 2, to any | A tortoise from the Galapagos
toona Mercy Hospital, spent a i yFrank Buck, Camilla Cooney, Ber- [lady's mother, Mrs. Rose Bearer visitor who so desires. Times will | y¢jonds lived for one hundred and
week i ,
and Fig ohetSen, Mr hard E. Flynn, Helen Eckenrode, |and other relatives here. be between 9 a. m. and 4 p. m. |

Mr. Louis Smith and daughter, Herman Glasser, Tom Owens Jr, Sister Anne Augusta of the |Chest X-ray films and handiwork | Seventy-five years.
Janis, of Detroit visited recently Ray Searle, Urban A. Stolz, and Mercy Order, of Altoona, spent |of patients’ also will be exhibited | The longest human lives haveat the Geo. Dunchalk home. Maurita Westrick. the week end as the guest of her |and guides will be available to | lested to between 109 and 112
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hoffman Parking — Charles Farabaugh, (brother, Edgar Schroth, and aunt, [conduct visitors through the insti- | years.

and son, Kenny, of Ellentown vis- Francis Bearer, Fred M. Fara-| Mrs. Theodore Vogel, at the St.|tution. Some insects live in a condition
ited among relatives here. baugh, Harry J. Hipps, Herman |Lawrence Inn. Mrs. Vogel has Visitors are invited to attend a | Of maturity for only a few hoursSgt. Joseph A. Kirsch of Quan- Karlheim, Lambert Weakland and peen quite ill for some time. special band concert to be presen- and others survive as long as 17

tico, Va, spenda few days re- Tom Wensel; field police—W. A.| ‘Mre. Domenic Kozlowski of ted on the sanitorium lawn this | years.y Va. Blum, Clete Farabaugh, Ligouri|carrolltown, Mrs. Ben Kozlowski coming Sunday afternoon by the| The queen ant maylive for fif-

     

   

 

Prompt, Efficient and Dependable
HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

Home Delivery Day for Patton
EVERY SATURDAY

Dial 2741, Hastings, Pa.

         cently at the homeof his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kirsch.

Lacey, Gust Lee and Mike Volk.
Traffic—Tom Buck, Lieb Fara-

and son, Stanley, of Cleveland, 28th Infantry Division Band. They
Ohio, and Mrs. Charles Kass of also are invited to participate in

| teen years; the male ant dies af-
| ter a few weeks.  
 

 

   

   

  

  

    

 

 ined necinchcleconStenntoulYEhisy:punk|PakSton,motored Sykeawle |spinprogramThraday ern

|

“rn length of ite of mammalshepewor warsoedineEh“S00 Buln,ated: wher Fonarn pera| genereteTnrelie and Mrs. Willard Demi y [Fred Owens Paul Gavel and A. J. Lantzy, son, Mark, and M. cation Li ihe Josngovn SChools,| Among domestic animals hor. t i

Pv

cd  .. i 1 t several days this |wi e speaker. Children of the i ’ :Mr. and Mrs. Butler and son, |Cyril Stevens; grounds — Casper igad Re tty of

|

Sanatorium School also will take | Ses have lived for forty years,|of Boston, Mass.’ spent several Le mier; locker rooms—Ed Sev- Rane. Pa ¥ part, as will the Chad Tate Orch- | Cattle for something over thirty

wig hom Done Kelly: ayehe CHS Alumni is in charge Mr. and Mrs Elwanger of De-|®Stra of Gallitzin, featuring six- | years and sheep for over twenty|, Mrs. 3 ly. | ? - Yoo BL iit a

|

year-old Peggy Lou Salvan as vo- | Years. |_ Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kirsch ofthe Didagan,Tetreshment trol Mle Sunglop» calist. At the end of the pro- Few domestic animals die of |spent several days recently aga ’ ler chair- Ye a alan & . "|gram, J. F. McDermitt, Altoona | old age. |: uantico, Va. fi : he : M e Ny ollattos is visiting magician: and entertainer, will| Oliver Wendell Holmes gaveiE | — re——— in Pos oaPlies for two weeks [Present a variety show. | good advice when he urged per-
i A ted for Air Post I TO, Es. ' |Donated by Andy Carnegie | sons to select long-lived parents|£Accepted for Ar 0S] ‘ with Mrs. Ella Elvanger. Cresson Sanitorium is located | and particularly long-lived moth-_A package measuring eight by Basement Excavation At Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Bagley, (on the Cresson Ridge of the Alle- |{eight by 17 inches and not wee Ch h I C of Northeast, Pa., are guests of ghenies, approximately 2,600 feet |

|ing piote Shen50 pouics will be urch Is ompleted the lady's parents, Mr. and Mrs. above sea level. The :|accepted here for air mail parcel | Work on improvements to the E. O. Meekins, this week. ._|which it stands was purchased by | long life in humans.
DoDSimasierCOOrge | 1n0.year«ld St. Benedict's Catho-| Mr. and Mes. SernandMoeking steel magnate Andrew Carnegie | With the conquest of most of |
| Packages larger than those lic Church continues to progress, |2nd family, o roz), 1% With the intention of building | the infectious diseases which are |

 

Carrolltown has three more
[home games—Oct. 1, 8 and 29.
| co

ers.
He knew the genetic or hered- |

land on itary influence in determining |

 

~—
a OWE THE gggy Cut

owlevard sy mean
Mr. and Mrs. Milier of Ridgway, there a summer home for his | enemies of youth and middle-age, |: .| The basement excavation is al- ey : ) {

MILTON'S aame most complete, The new concrete lysited Shem OVe Deanus Pili |ynore people are SNTVIVIS longer|; floor is finished except for the |KiNS home. : ; i The mere living of many years |[air pareslDost. alo. announces. oP coat, and a Neer retaining Mr. and Mrs. Conners of Har- out led him to turn the land over | is not always good living.
. : risburg are visiting the latter’s|to the Commonwealth of Penn- It suits the average man better

M
| that anyone wishing to know the |Wwall around the outside of the a i 5 . 3 : iheJewelry Store froat ony stops on the parcel post |building is nearly completed. mother, Mrs. Ray I. Stolz. Hv,palsLobeusedfor 8tuberous to live spiritedly and with active |

Magee Ave Patton |ICute Should secure that informa-| Also included in the project ’ interest than to live like the Gal- |> Carnegie was to receive, a con- : |tion at the postoffice. will be installation of new heat- S kin in Mines sideration of $1.00. 2pagos lurtle—at a slow rate of,
ing and lighting systems. mo g B The mountain top now proudly

|

“Vu living things on ear-Th i ears, not the luxurious home of |hi ehua WasdosedearlyIn : Stiff Fine one family, but a citadel of health |
found that the joists and beams arries for the People of Pennsylvania. |
supporting the floor of the large| Pennsylvania miners who work 5THeSilPatientsWeresunlvied} SAVE
structure were rotted. They said |in gaseous operations and persist| ©“Cfiis SB ed
the supports were so badly deter- |in smoking on the job face heavy r p |
. e : treatment. The percentage of re-
iorated that there was danger of penalties under an 1891 law which covery has been high, especially’
the floor caving in. prohibits carrying matches, to-|"oie cases of those who were |
In the meantime, services are |bacco, pipes, Iighters or anything |...ited while the disease Wes in

| being held in a temporary chapel |that may remotely cause an ex- |; early stages. Many patients|
at St. Benedict’s Parochial School plosion Mngaseousne Richard |°f Years gone by are now leading |
ov. Father Flavin Yelinko, O, MoAye rl 4 see to it (normal, happy lives, some in the |S. B.pastor, is personally direct- | pnat®is%T,0° oo" iricty enforced, [homestheyleftto’cometothe|
nSa |commenting: “You can't imagine |."nitewhere oy are |

0 what some miners will do to de- OIE > |
Mr. Adrian A. Buck, of Baker. liberately violate the law.” 2Source %Dopeandencourage)

ton, has purchased the residence "po" ifoq the recent sentencing he ARhh fo tonite: g
{property of Albert Feighner on|,¢ 5’ fyzerne Co. miner who was Thee sortiorioon and its Som
St. Mary's Street. Mr. Buck plans greg $50 and sent to jail for oat 2 mnnds er
to remodel the property. three months upon being convic- |, kepta with the advances |
The bazaar and supper held on ted of carrying eight matches that have been made in the diag-the Parochial School premises and eight cigarets in his lunch. : .

last Sunday afternoon and even-|They were wrapped in wax paper, |1051S and treatment of tubercu

   

  

Me| Just Shut My Eyes!
Bad Curves Never Frighten

Lucky for you we keep our eyes wide open

 

 

 

 

Buy Your Furs
Direct from
Manufacturer

all the time! Our alert men know how to ser-

vice your car efficiently, rapidly . . . give it all

the attention it needs to keep it running and

purring like a swift kitten. Drive in today and

regularly!

PATTON AUTO CO.
| BUICK & CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE

Fourth Ave. Patton, Pa.

 

00 and up §/
Tax Inc. |165” to 3

EASY TERMS ARRANGED |

See Your Local Dealer or— |

Drive in to Factory Showroom |

Open 7 Days a Week

CLEARFIELD FURS |

New Furs - Repairs - Remodeling |

 
11-15 Nichols St. Clearfield, Pa.    
 
 

ing for the benefit of St. Bene- inserted between two slices of

°proved both a |bread, which was again wrapped| ©
in waxed paper.
However, Maize stated that

‘seldom do we have a case re-
ported in the bituminous region

dict’s Church,
social and financial success.
The Parochial School football

team will play their first game  

 

WINTER-IZE with the Nicktown Catholic grad-
ers next Sunday afternoon at the

The game will start at 2:30.

of Western Pennsylvania.”

The Queen Mary, British liner,
Fall drivingsFun  |

: shims J
Carrolltown High School Stadium TWO IN ONE |

I

Your Home With

A NEW ROOF

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Valentine of : : the
: y a+ |really is two ships, one within,

| Altoona, were Sunday Sellets atthe other, with a space of six |

[the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. |feet between the outer and inner|

 

 

 
with Factory-Fresh Power’eari ¥ | Thomas. |

Long-Wezring, Fire Re. | Miss Rosella Himmel and| hails.
sistant Genuine BIRD | James Campbell, both of this |
ASPHALT ROOFING. place, were united in marriage|

Give your home lasting

protection from the rain

and snow with a new

|

|
last Saturday morning at a nup- | |

| tial high mass in St. Joseph's | |
| Church, Hart’s Sleeping Place. o

Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Wm. Zadai| ||

 

roof! There’s no finer |and daughter, of Norfolk, Va.|
roofing made than what | spent several days the past week |

1 {at the home of the lady’s parents |
we carry! Select the |Mr. and Mrs. Gregory E. Buck.|
materials best suited to Sgt. Zadai serves with the U. S.|

Marines.
100% Asphalt Coated your house here today. Misses Lorraine and Mary

Gray left last week for Chicagu,
Bell Boot : Ills., where they have secured

employment. The young ladies

 

are daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Gray.
Siphoning of gasoline from

parked cars has been reported by
local citizens. Needless to se¥:
prosecutions will be made if e :
culprits are discovered. fective Glass.
Tne store room and work shop, SIZES IN STOCK

large and commodious, of the FOR ALL MAKES
Bender Electric Co., at the south CARS AND TRUCKS
end of Main Street, is now under
roof and nearing completion, and SPANGLER

Auto Exchange

Be Safe... Be Sure, . .
of Correct Vision by Re-
placing Damaged or De-

E. F. DUMM LUMBER COMPANY
LUMBER — BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES

Bigler Ave. Spangler    
 

    
  

 

| will afford this firm much needed
} expansion space.

The Swing to ev Fat Valerian, 0. 5. 8,
 

A TOUCH oF your TOE ANThanks to all thi D AWAY You go
s—ALL FACTORY-NEW

 formerly assistant pastor at St.

    
     

  
 

  
 

  

Benedict's Catholic Church here,
| now located at Saltsburg, Pa, Phone 321 SPANGLER NEW Cylinder Block NEW Thi N EW L I FE B E E R NSSma with local friends on NEW Crankshaft aia ast and NEw Rocker-Arm

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Stevens and earings NEW A; ssembly
daughter, of Youngstown, Ohio, G NEw Connecting R ir Cleaner NEw Flywheel| NOW IS GREATER THAN EVER! !|who had been visiting with local 2 : IVE YOUR NEW Pistons, pin oa NEW Manifolds Housingi . * relatives for a number of ig If it's good service Rings " NEW water p, NEW Flywheelir h on- : . um: : Stumed lo their home on you wish to obtain, PREWAR BUICK NEW Push Rods and NEW Camshaft P NEW Clune! NO for the first time you can enjoy a Another Carrolltown street was Don’t make your calls NEW Toppets NEW Timing Ch NEW Balancer

i blacktopped during the past wee . : r il Pan g Chain NEW
modergte: Beverage that is 20% too that leading from the Ed Strit- in an endless chain. today’s ZIP and GO NEW oil p and Sprockets gw oeUMPsweet or too bitter. tmatter home opposite the in Seomp and NEW Cylinder Head NEW Dishibutertants 5 t to the rear of the Carroll- S

| Jolentifically processed by the Goenner Brewing Company, a High School Stadium. Car- with this complete, NEW Carburetor NEW Valves and NEw Sek Plissmaking it possible to make a perfect balance, not bitter, rolltown Council has improved a r Springs on Plug
not sweet. Therefore the enemy of all beers (BITTER- number of largely traveled thor- 2 . - —and new 1948 a,

| NESS) is now completely eliminated, making New Life oughfares during the past sum- brand-new F;ireball engine dependability   s 311 mer.PILSNER the choice of millions. fhe. new store room of the

NEXT TIME BnonMaMain”Sirects

CALL FOR “NEW LIFE”
nearing completion. Second story
of the structure will be utilized as

Order a case from your local distributor for that

social event at home

And it will be ALL NEW— fully

equipped with every one of the

items listed in the panel.

always low enough to make this
deal a prize bargain.

HERE'S a brisk new snap to

the air and the open road is

apartments. calling with a siren-song your
Clem A. Farabaugh has broken Buick loves to answer.

ground for an addition to his
Jewelry Store adjacent to the
First National Bank Building.

Mr. and Mrs. Tim McCracken
of Mahaffey, were Sunday guests
of the lady's mother, Mrs. Rose
Arble.

Come in and let us quote you the

exact figure for making your Buick

a 1948-powered car.

All the thousands of miles of

driving you’ve done are left behind

in our shop. In their place, you

have miles and miles of carefree,

Whynot climb in and go places—

not with your present, time-

dimmed power, but with all the
es os Paine Sd wd zip and zing ofa brand-new1948 new-engine driving—and a car thata EY De Fireball engine ? will be worth more when trade-in

and Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. ; time comes.
Schmidhammer and son, Fred, of In just a day or two, we can put

i Sund visit-

eeMr. ay Mrs. a fresh-from-the-factory 1948
Fireball engine under the bonnetWilfred Blum and Mr. and Mrs.

Sus San he of any Buick from 1937 models on.
Enrolling as students in the

sophomore year at Pennsylvania
State College this season from
Carrolltown, are Misses Nancy
Sue Sharbaugh, Jean Buck, Patty
Bender and Nellie Lou Bender.
The young ladies left for their
studies last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Feighner,

natives of the community, who
have resided here throughout
their married life, last Sunday
morning left for York, Pa., where
they will make their future home

Say, Listen . . .

IT HAS WHAT IT TAKES...

IT TAKES WHAT IT HAS!

The one beer thatNEW LIFE rove.ness tier
in any company!

BREWED & BOTTLED BY

GOENNER & COMPANY
Since 1870 JOHNSTOWN, PA.

William F. Goenner, President Charles Symons, Secretary

John Brobinus, Treasurer John J. Haluska, Sales & Adv. Mgr.

 

On party-linetelephones, cour-

Best of all, the job doesn’t cost as

much as you think. It varies a bit

from model to model, but it’s

tesy pays dividends! Be brief

. . . Space calls . . . Hang up

. Take the lead in

good party-line manners. It

gently . .

will mean better service for all.   
 

WESTRICK MOTOR COMPANY
Main & Scanlan Sts., Phone 2101

CARROLLTOWN,PA.

THE PATTON AUTO COMPANY
Fourth Ave., Phone 2171

. PATTON, PA.

 

of Pennsylvania      
  


